
Paukert Recital Culminates Music Festival

Karel Paukert will perform in the final Artist Series program.

Who is better qualified than a

church musician to put the fin-
ishing touches on a week of ex-
ploration in church music? Karel
Paukert, associate professor of
organ and church music at North-
western University School of
Music, will do just that in his
Friday, May 5, Artist Series re-
cital.

Also on the agenda for the
Church Music Festival were an

organ class Thursday, May 4, at

2 p.m., and a lecture-demonstra-
tion on improvisation that even-
ing at 8:15. Both the class and
the lecture, which were conduct-

ed by Mr. Paukert, were open
to the general public.

Other features of the Festival

included a lecture Monday, 8: 15
in Schaller Hall by artist John
Ritson and lectures on church

music Tuesday and Wednesday

evening in Wesley Chapel by
Charles R. Anders, Professor of

Church Music at St. Olaf College.
There were also chapel per-

formances by the Oratorio Socie-
ty, the Wind Ensemble, and a
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Bloody Violence Continues in Ireland as
Catholics and Protestants Bitterly Feud

The last fifty years have seen
much violence between the

Catholics and Protestants of Ul-

ster, and the last three years
have been especially brutal as
the southern based Irish Repub-

lican Army has supported and
provoked the nightmares of the
modern warrior: urban guerrilla
warfare. The IRA has turned

whole sections of Belfast, Ulster's

captial into armed camps where
the only justice is vigilante jus-

tice, with no hope for appeal.
As bombings, summary execu-

tions, reprisals, and counter-re-

prisals have fanned emotions, the
events of the last several months

have exploded with scores dead
and hundreds wounded, leaving
Britain no choice but to take

over complete control of the
northern province.

Violence reached a climax on

January 30, or "Bloody Sunday"
as it has come to be called, when
British troops opened fire on a
Catholic demonstration in IAn-

donderry and killed thirteen un-
armed Catholic civilians. Up until
a month ago, the Protestant con-
trolled Stormont Parliament un-

der Prime Minister Brian Faulk-
ner's Unionist Party had made
no progress toward a solution, so
Britain's Parliament voted over-
whelmingly to take direct con-
trol.

Britain has several pressing
goals cut out for herself. She
first must gain the confidence of
both the Catholic and Protestant

camps. This required the prom-
ise to the island's half-million
Catholics to release the some 720

suspected IRA activists who had
been held for months without
charge or trial in the internment
camps of Long Kesh and Magilli-
gan. It also involved breaking
the ties between the IRA and the
Catholic masses who were shel-
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tering and supporting them, that
the Protestants might be freed
of the incessant, brutal sniping

ami: bombings.
'As William Whitelaw, the Brit-

ish Secretary for Northern Ire-
land and the head of the British

government there, began to work
toward these goals, and the Prot-
estant protest strikes were end-
ed, tensions seemed to diminish

somewhat, giving the moderates
and militants on both sides time

to try to reach consensus. But

at the end of April a semi-leg-
endary hero of the IRA gunmen,
Joe McCann of the Marxist-Iean-

ing Official Wing of the IRA, was
shot and killed by British sol-
diers. McCann, who had been

sought for two years, immediate-
ly became a Catholic martyr, and
tensions rose as high as ever.
Within twenty-four hours, three
British soldiers were dead in re-

sponse to the shooting. The situa-
tion was made even more intoler-

able by the report of Lord Wid-
gery, Lord Chief Justice of Eng-
land, which exonerated all the

soldiers who were responsible
for the "Bloody Sunday" mas-
sacre.

So the misunderstanding, the
hatred, and the brutal violence
continues. And yet the rhetoric
of a number of the leaders on

both sides gets only louder and
more irrational. IRA Belfast chief

Seamus Twomey calls Catholic

cooperation with the British pres-

ence a sellout, while Protestant

militant leader William Craig of
the Vanguard coalition declares
that his group has chosen 300
suspected IRA activists for exe-
cution.

It seems quite clear that the
solution is not in the hands of

the British, who seem unable to
please anyone on either side, but
in the hands of the people of
Ulster themselves. The Catholics
must demand of the leaders of

the IRA, as has the Catholic Pri-

mate of All Ireland, William
Cardinal Conwas. whdt righl they
have to continue the violence in
the name of the entire Catholic

community. The.Protestants
must demand that their leaders

begin working to abolish the dis-
erimination in housing, education
jobs and everyday life which has
plagued the Catholic minority for
fifty years of Protestant rule.

It is difficult to approach "non-
ideal" problems with "ideal" solu-
tions, and yet it is far more fool-
ish not to. The problems of
Northern Ireland are the prob-
lems of the so-called "Church" at

war. They are the problems of
misunderstanding and hatred
which have resulted from the

different approaches different
people take to God, ever since
the time of Cain and Abel. It is

not our duty, nor our privilege,
to discuss which side is correct

in their approach to God, but it
is our duly to condemn both sides
for their un-Christian approach
to each other; and, as the Hough-
ton-St. Bonaventure Love Feast

for Ireland should have taught
us, to take the problems of His

children to the Father in prayer.

joint performance of the College
Choir and Chapel Choir.

Friday evening's concert prom-
ises to be varied and interesting.
Mr. Paukert will perform a Bach

fantasy and fugue; a Liszt pre-
lude and fugue; a fantasy by
Jehan Alain; a prelude and fugue
by Marcel Dupre; two contem-

porary pieces - one Swedish
Czech and an improvisation on a

hymn tune.
Mr. Higdon, who studied under

Mr. Paukert, considers him the
best organist in America - mas-
ter of every era and style of
organ music, especially the art

of improvisation.

McGovern and Nixon Win

Mock Presidential Primary
Richard Nixon and George Mc-

Govern both scored overwhelm-

ing victories in the mock Presi-
dential primaries held on Hough-
ton campus April 28. They will
again face each other on Friday,
May 5 (today) in the "general
election."

Nixon outdistanced MeGovern

almost two to one, accounting for
89 percent of the Republican

vote. Probably due to the limit-
ed field of candidates, Represen-
tative John Ashbrook, a New
England pacifist, received only
about 6 percent. Four percent
of the voters panticipating in the
Republican primary showed dis-
satisfaction with both candidates

and wrote in their own choice

for President.

In the Democratic primary,
George MeGovern led an over-
stuffed field of candidates with

47 percent of the vote, a clear
victory. Edmund Muskie, who
has now resigned his campaign
for President, polled slightly bet-
ter votewise than George Wal-
lace (17.6 - 15.8), a candidate
farther ,to the right politically
than Muskie. Senator Hubert

Humphrey came next with 10
percent of the Democratic vote,
followed by Henry Jackson and
John Lindsay (who has also drop-
ped out of the race), each re-

ceiving 3.5 percent of the vote.
Fewer Democrats wrote in than

Republicans, obviously because
their alternatives were more

numerous. Only about 2.22 per-
cent of the "voting Democrats"
recorded write-in selections for
President.

Nationally, McGovern has just
lately helped squeeze Edmund
Muskie out of the Presidential

race, and now plans to finish off
Hubert Humphrey before the
Democratic convention. No one
will come close to challenging
Richard Nixon for the Republi-
can nomination.

. "As Houghton goes, so
goes the -?"

Students voting in mock pri-
maries (9) 24.3 (about 300)

Republican voters* (%) 92.1
Democratic voters* * (%) 79.8

Republican Vote (%)
*Nixon 89
Ashbrook 5.57

Other 4.43

(Paul McClosky received 42%
of the write-in vote)

Democratic Vote (%)
*McGovern 47.2

Muskie 17.6
Wallace 15.8

Humphrey 10
Jackson 3.44

Ldndsay 3.44

Other 2.22

(Edward Kennedy received
58% of the write-in vote)

* those voting in Republican pri-
mary

* * those voting in Democratic
primary

(about 80% of those voting voted
in BOTH primaries)

Mr. Ted Baldick leaves Houghton to do psychology graduate work.

Assistant Dean of Students Ted Baldick

Leaves for Graduate Work in Counseling
Mr. Ted Baldick has an-

nounced his resignation as the
Assistant to the Dean of Students

at Houghton College. Mr. Baldick
hopes to pursue graduate work
in counseling psychology at

Springfield C 0 11 e g e, Michigan
State University, or Rosemead
School of Psychology. Although
his future plans are uncertain at
this time, Baldick claims, "I have
total peace in knowing that the
Lord has a place for me and my
family."

Although administrators and

students alike urged Baldick to
remain as Assistant to the Dean,

he decided to resign last Decem-
ber. "It was at that time," he

says. "that the Lord made known

to me that He had provided a

man who could assist the stu-

dents in ways that I was unable

Over the past year, Baldick
has seen Houghton College "ac-
complish many good things."

'Many of these accomplishments
are intangible, like attitudes. We
have had a softening of cynicism
on both sides; and we've been
able to promote a feeling that
we're not enemies, but allies."

Baldick also recognizes some
tangible gains by the college.
"More objective behavioral stand-
ards have been accepted and we
have at least proposed a more
realistic dress code to the facul-

ty."
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Can We Quit the Church? Star Essay
by Charles Detwller lion occurs When u e give up

A
Our generation, perhaps more hope, and walk away from our

The Crisis of Modern Art
than any other, is noted for 115 local institutional church, are He

by Elizabeth Kurtz generation raised in the pale tion and leisure are more evenly
ualitanan approach touard the really walking auay from an in light of a picture tube, there was distributed, creating a larger de-
relationships we hold and toward stitution or from a group of be- Quiet voices speak and a small never a time to develop a moder- sire for status-raising culture ill
the institutions that work for us wildered people9 And if we are circle of friends listen The> ate attitude to tt,c media The> the form of art
(or dominate us), and in our own walking away from it how is are friends beeduse they are art- 9% ere, ina real wah part of our Yet artists are still serving the
hfe styles We have to knoii this so eastly accomplished' Whv ists as well as fellow travelers, family audience they have served for
'What its worth," 'How long lt are He so easily able to lease a entics, and the intellectual elite Besides this lopsided compell- centuries To fully appreciate port fo
lasts." When it s oker," Why problem-laden boch  hen it is But for the great majoritv, these tion between media and the arts what the artist has done, train- ice, ani

do I have to do it " 'Will I have in fact. the bride of Christ his interchanges might as u 211 not there are a flock of contempor ing in hislory, philosophy, and
all obl

to stop uhat I'm doing nou 9 ' eti own peoplei exist We no longer care what such 15
ary problems impeding clear com- the techniques of each art is

For centuries the church has Part of the problem is our con- the artist 15 doing or saying It munication between the artist necessary The silent majority
student

been able to pontlficate in grave cept of true Christian felloi,ship is easy to obsen e this phenome
and his audience The hectic who have had a reasonable pub-

This

and awesome tones, and because Dr Howard A Snyder, a faculty non but it is more difficult and the g[pace that our civilization de 112 education but no more, and
society never questioned her au- member of the Free Methodist painful to determine the causes mands is not conducive to care- the loFer classes who frequently "gold,"
thority, the individual who did Seminar> in Sao Paulo, Brazil

Perhaps the greatest single ful quiet consideration of a work have not burdened themselves centun
his own questioning uas rarely spoke of this problem in his ar- reason is the erolution of the of art We have almost lost the with thal much education are $350,0[
appreciated tide in Christianit> Today

media - films sound systems, ablitty (and the opportunity) to lost in the world of art Faced
into th

Fortunately, this situation is when he said True Christian
teleusion and radio In the past concentrate in silence Self-dis- Bith this kind of an audience, it our "p

no longer with us We feel that fellouship what the Greek New
sixty years the possibilities for cipline is not among the virtues Fav be necessary for the artist, person,

we know, in Aght of scnpture Testament calls koinonla." 15
informing and persuading have that our culture nurtures, and if his aim iS to commumcate, to

tries

w hat the church's mission m our the Spirit's gift to the church
multiplied algebralcall> We, the both the creation and contempla create work that is less sophisti-

In F,

modern world is and if our local Yet this fellowship is essentially
church doesn't seem to be meet- lacking in the institutional

gers, Soldest of this beselged genera tion of art demand self-discipline ca'ed and demands less back
tion have been exposed to the Finally, the hunger for artistic ground This may involve a re ast, an

ing the goals we ha, e set for it, church today And this lack goes appol
or seeing the problems u e see in to the very heart of the impo confused and confusing develop outlet iS somewhat deadened by consideration of the basic pur-

preach
it u e are free to take a lab at it tence rigidity and so called ir- ment of mass media from infan- our drive touard total material- poses of artlstle expression, not

n It is too earlf to understand ism simply changes in technique The
June, 1

nou and then or even to leave relevancy of much of the mod-
it and start our own without any ern church the full impact of the media on Does all this mean that the artist must decide what the re-

dents, i
one saying too much This has Viewed in the light of this the Western world but m rela arts are sinking tonard a dead 13'ion of his art to the mass of

lion toof course burdened the church statement the individual u ho the arts one thing 15 silence 9 I do not think so, but people will be The traditional ty, ple<

nith the responsibility of grou- quits the institutional church may clear a people saturated with artists have been damagingly practice of serving the ellte is next yi
student

ing and belng active in the com- iery well be lea,ing a problem mass media will no longer relate conservative m their response to no* adequate in this era of the
an add

mumn or stagnating and dying situation he himself helped to to the traditional arts of u riting these problems In world history, triumphant middle class
spectivi

and no one seems to have any create Here iS H here our ut.111 painting, sculpture, drama and economic democracy and social- My purpose has obviously not er to k
respect or reverence for a church tarlanism creates a problem for music as they haie m the past ism are very recent develop- been to offer solutions, but only India,
that just manages to hold 1ts us We constantly judge the We have heard so many nords ments An elite class with money, to present a skimming of the

they ga
own church s actions and results of seen so many moving events, education and leisure existed in problems confronting art, the build t]

1015 this problem is particu- our church's influence in the felt a spectrum of eiperiences, these traditional forms of gov artist and the audience The Each
larly acute m the Chnstian col- community, disregarding our and have been persuaded in SO ernment and artists catered to rich powerful voice of the artist
leglate atmosphere u here for own position and responsibillty many directions that Re can no this class In the twentieth cen- and his work can only be re.

dents 1
In 193.'

ejery problem there is either an to the whole bodi We seem longer t-ust ou minds to react tury, although this same sort of vived by the thought and efforts
ansuer or we are very close to easily able to forget our respon. as the> should For this first elite still exists, wealth, educa of these three groups combined

depres,
devotec

formulating one And if our sibihty of prouding fellowship the sal
churches on our campuses are for others in the church who are tennis
not domg their jobs we'11 simply u ithout it This must change
do the ten or twelve things right Evangelical students must grasp Koinonia or Misguided Patriotism ( and St

that they re domg wrong and not this opportunity along with other
eign mi

bb J.77 Ba:le & lf the church on our campus sade meetings, 011 the mission intende
bother with their problems anY members of our communities m

Discussion of the local church is not doing its job, then indi fields and in the streets Sierra
more order for' Christ's kingdom to be

in a congregational sense and the viduals must do the job and pro This is not a matter of choice of a lai

But at this point, a major ques- truly fulfilled
relationship of the indir idual to vlde the channels and services of words, it is very important ary sch

it either spirituallv, sociall, or that the local church is having The term "brlde of Christ" must tional C

Editorial ognitio]organizationally is an involved problems with At this point in never be limited to the local
servicesubject It should be realized Mr Detwiler's article, there is a church body or even the overall

miscellaneous Rumblings that this forum is justa starting keb Hord of 'simply "Of course. Institutionalized church her an

point for an>one who wishes to the Christian must not ' simply" In the final sentences of Mr British

of her
We received some cnticism last week for including international delve more deepli into this topic do the job that the local church Detwiler's article, there lS a

neus along with College news items I Tiould like to explain uh; The approach a Christian takes is not able to do He should statement saying that "the
direeto

we think it is important that we summarize the top international toward the Church whether it is also recognize and properly react church regards no man's educa-
stones of the week in the Star Chmtians have an obligation to a local church or Christ's uork to the fact that the congregation tlonal status, wealth, etc " and a

sands a

In th,act as ' consciences" m the world meluding the u orld of politics in general must be an approach al church was an institution es sta temen t affirming that the
er andIf the message of Chnst's love does not apply to the world of politics of loie and Harmth The ind] tablished, as evidenced bv scrip church ' presents all men with a

and indeed to every aspect of existence, then the guiding principle vidual beliez er has, at every in. ture, in the early days of ChIls- common opportunity to worship receive

the fmof hfe becomes might makes right One may debate about u ho is slant an actual bond with eiery tianity This particular form of God and fellowship together
right and uho is wrong m the Vietnam war North Ireland or Bang- other part of the body of Chnst Christianitv is approied and en However, these must be amend- was a i

ladesh but the fact remains that men are kllling each other and Such loze and \,armth should be couraged m the New Testament. ed to statements of what the (now A

therefore thousands of Innocent civillans are suffering That makes evident in all points of our rela as is the participation of indi Church should regard and what teachin

thern moral issues, and Christians should feel the responsibilitb to tionship ulth the Church in Wduals in such an institution the church should present the Unt

In Nhelp alleviate that suffering more keenl> than any other people u orship prayer in working for Yet to o often the Chrtian In considering the issues of
Obviously we cannot properly help bear the burden of suffering in the local church and in criticiz- misunderstands the implications this forum, keep in mind that the
the world unless He understand what is going on and this takes ing it The Christian should not of this New Testament standard local church and institutional quest,"

time, somethmg which ls rather difficult to find in a college com- auproach the Church in a man- Instead of realizing his Dart in church are not impersonal con- bung s

munity We hope that by making it a bit easier for you to find out nxr of apathj, aloofness, or in the local institutional church dnd cepts, but very personal ones
about world news events, you '111 better be able to pray and ejpress ferlority if that inferiority is one reacting in love and fellouship We are speaking in every case of then

Chnstian love and concern resulting in anj destructive toward 115 individuals, he fol- of portions of the body of Chnst
***** manifestation So eien in the lows a second path This begins with uhlch we have an actual

We thank those of you who responded to the student refer- position of a critic, let the indi- wlth an unclear r lew of church bend If one has read the phrase Osl
endumby returning yourballotonthe Proposed Bill of Rights The vidual eriticize inloveandhones and Elf and the existent rela- institutional church" without

1,replies were rather strongly affirmative, though He didn t receize tionship betneen the two It ends grasping how personal that idea

enough of thern to say without a doubt that most students fazor the Mr Detwiler says that Be feel with a poorly conceived patriot- ts he has misunderstood much As
Bill Those that replied affirmatively tended to support those points that ue knou what the ism towards the local insti"mon of this article

which seek to eliminate prejudice on the basis of ser or race but church's mission in our modern As a result, when the local In conclusion, it must not be 1

none of the points Bent completely unapplauded Those u ho replied world is " I Hould suggest that church falls to Jo a particular forgotten thal the congregational Ther,

negatively commented that a statement of nghts mab make it easier a fuller truth of this point is that job, an individual or group may form of the institutional church which t

often the Christian ' feels" that feel compelled to go out from the was established in the New Tes-to break the rules, and that the lan of Christian loz e makes a bill of not awa

nghts unnecessary - Stephen U oolse, he knows, but actually, has only congregation to attempt fulfill- tament To deny its proper place of the f

a vague idea of the Church'smis- nent of that job They may be in wordoractionistodeny God's our soc

sion too sIow to get about the neces- will as revealed through Jesus mary ci

When one is moved toward sary (ask and may be impeded Christ in scripture However, to John P

cme Hougilton Star criticism of a local church, he m their accomplishment by a hold some vague understanding he was

certainly should do more than feeling of guilt at violating some of patr,otism, the congregation is Flne A

take a Jab at it " He should vaguely held ideal of patriotism In too many cases reactionary visually
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 1909 aim his criticism intelbgently and toward the church and unthinking It often leads a 1I1 ther

effectively to the mark If he If a Christian does finally walk peISOn to be uncritical The
The STAR is pubbhed ;.eekly except during vacmons and exammations Opinnons thing o

expressed in signed editorials and columns do nor ne-essartly imply a consensus of lacks the personal, historical or away from a local church, he issue of the Church and the rela- of the

STAR amrude, nor do they reflect the offlcial position of Houghton College scriptural k nowledge of the does not ualk away from the tionship of the Individual to lt ligious
church's various relationships, of bride of Christ as Mr Detwiler should not be approached m anyStephen A Woolsey Michael Aman ous veil

Editor Managing Editor its purpose, or of its mission, suggests He should not feel reactionary way, but always m the arti

then he should offer no more guilty since the bride of Christ the lioht of reason and God's
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, Nn York 14744,

the ne

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and author:zed October 10. 1932 Subscr,ptton criticism than his knowledge al- 15 the whole church The church revelation to all men and espe-
rate #400 per year lows is in the pews, at Campus Cru- cially to His people for this
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Alumni Missionaries Receive
-

50 Years of Faithful Support
Fifty years of continuous sup. sey An over-pledge had sent the Arthur Lymp, who spent his sab-

port for alumni m overseas serv- FMF president looking for mis- batleal ye:r laying a foundation
ice, and never a failure to meet sionanes to support' Money flow- tir a high school in the Philip
all obligations and promises - ed in because GI's had witnessed pines, Paul Dekker, New Life for
such is the record of Houghton the %orld's appalling need All director in Si:rra Leone, and

studen:s and faculty Through the '50's and '60's Donna, his nurse-wife, Robert
This college year, 1971-72, is support steadily increased $5,000 S'owell, school principal in Puer-

the golden anniversary The $12,000 $13,600 $17,700 to Rico, Gordon Wolfe, then gen

"gold," given through this half The goal of 12 mtssionarles. set eral missionary in Japan, now m
century, amounts to some as early as 1953, was reached by church planting and radio uork
$350,000 This money has flowed 1967 Then, something beyond in Hawaii, Daniel Ferdinand,
into the work of twenty-six of that goal was also prayed into Haitian national minister. Robert
our "partners m His purpose," existence the summer mission Crosby, preacher and teacher in h
persons laboring in twelve coun- ampgrgeshnt; ceegt:S the ontbtia ClfuooC,eheen,r,  ''tries

In February, 1922, Hazel Rod even then enough was in to pay Haiti, Hudson Hess. then litera
gers, Star editor, sports enthusi- all obligations and promises lure distributor in Japan, now in 6-

ast, and Christian leader, was In 1970-71, the last full year
radio work m Haiti Dr John

appointed to India to teach, of mission support, students and Edling, physician, Ham. and Dr Mr Vandenbergh may take Middlebury courses at Mainz, Ger-
preach and care for orphans In faculty gave approximately Charles Paine, ph> sician, India man> Mr Roederer hopes to enter missionary aviation

June, 1922, when she was gradu- $19,200 to conduct an extensive
ated m theology, her fellow stu- campus mission program, to sup
dents, with assistance from facul- ply $1100 each toward the sala-

ty, pledged $600 to pay for the ries of 12 fulltime missionaries, Profs Vandenbergh and Roederer
next year In 1923, her fellow and $200 each for 8 summer mis-
students enthuslastically raised sionanes
an additional $500 to send pro- In this anniversary year, 1971-
spective bridegroom Floyd Bank- '72, the goal IS the same To To Terminate Houghton Experience
er to her Upon his arrival in date, 11 Houghtonians have re

The Language Department will there is a lot of potential here first, formal acceptance and sec-India, they were mamed and ceived their support field super
they gave a lifetime of service to intendent, Luke Boughter, mis- be losing two of ltS professors which can only be used to ltS ond, being able to pass five days

build the church of Christ there sionary with a dozen Jobs, Pearl as the semester draws to a close fullest extent as the faculty, staff of Vitng m early June Aside

Each year following 1922, stu- Crapo, physician, Marilyn Hu'nt- Both Mr Vandenbergh and Mr and students are completely sub- from the prospect of golng into
Roederer u 111 be leaving the mitted to the Lord He will never this program, there is also somedents pledged the $600 salary er, seminary pnncipal, Don Km

In 1933 34, when world financial de, translator, Carolyn Miller, Houghton oasis for more adven- forget the ministry of prayer of possibility of working with Trans

depression was at its worst, they translation consultant, Robert turous pastures Although they the people here which supported World Radio either m Monte
are going into something differ- him through the birth of his son carlo, Beirut or Bonairedevoted another $600 a year to Longacre, school founder and

the salary of Ione Driscal, '27, pnncipal, Paul Pang radio sta- ent after they leave here, they and if the Lord leads, he may Mr Roederer has spent one-

tennis player, basketball captain, tion builder and head engineer, have something in common. the return to Houghton College third of his lif e here and he will

and Student Volunteer for for- Herschel Ries, literature mission- Lord lS definitely leading each a Mr Roederer and his family be pulling up some pretty solld

eign missions She became super- ary, Barry Ross, teacher, Hazel step at a time had been praymg for the past roots as he leaves Again, the

intendent of mission schools m Yontz, and nurse, Eila Shea Mr Vandenbergh feels that in year as to whether the Ikrd most important factor here was

Sierra Leone and later principal The first two alumni mission- order to continue teaching, fur- " anted him to continue m teach- the friendships with student and
of a large co-educational second- aries were teachers. the last two ther education will be neided ing While there had been sev- faculty Mr Roederer received
ary school conducted by the Na- of the twelve now on the list are As a result, he has applied to and eral possibilities of leaving, none much enjoyment out of teaching
tional Christian Council In rec- medical people nurse Shea and been accepted by Middlebur) were considered seriously until and feels that students are far

ognition of her distinguished physician James Tysinger, each College for study abroad in Mainz, he had looked into Missionary more important than studies The
service, Queen Elizabeth II made one of whom 15 doing the work Germany During this past week, Aviation This seemed to be the Idea of fellowship at Houghton

her an MBE (Member of the of ,two at Kamakuie Wesleyan however, he received notification answer as the Ird had given with so many other Christians

British Empire) Sedu MaIls, one Hospital, Sierra Leone The al- of acceptance at North Carolina the necessary indications and has proved very strengthening
of her sons in the faith, is now lowance of Dr Tysinger is now University which % ould include opened all the doors one by one with numerous spiritual benefits

an assistantship Mr Vanden While Mr Roederer has not yet
director of Sierra Leone New being received

Together, both of these men

Life for All, through which thou- The 1922 average of $325 each bergh has not yet made any defi- recexped formal acceptance into cannot discern their futures very
nite decisions the Missionary Aviation program clearly It Is basically a step-by-

sands are being won to the Lord is roughly comparable m buying at Moody Bible Institute, there step process, one which seems to
In the '30's Price Stark, preach- power to the present $15 50 each Houghton has played an im- has been no resistance so far be very exciting m more than

er and teacher in Sierra Leone, Then the student body and facul- portant part in Mr Vanden- The tip o remaining steps involve one way as the Lord leads
received support Early In 1949 ty (includmg both college and bergh's 11fe and leaving here has
the first faith-board missionary academy levels) numbered ap- only become easier as the Lord
was added, when Hazel Johnson proximately 180 and all worked glfes His peace about the decl-
(now Mrs Yontz) started her together on the project, for 50 sion Through his interaction Houghton Takes Third
teaching career in Brazil under college and theology students with the students on both formal
the Unevangelized Fields Mission could never have done it alone and informal le,els, he has learn-

In November 1949, according For the current $19,200 the num ed much and would venture to
In Debate Tournament

to the program of the first "Con- ber of potential givers is approxi- say that his relationships with
quest," four mlssionaries were mately 1250 the students was the most mean- The final chapter to a success- of ment Semor Dave Roman

bang supported and two more Others with whom we have indful part of his teaching ex- ful year in intercollegiate foren- placed fourth in Extemporaneous

ere scheduled to be added One shared through the years include penence here at Houghton Mr sics was written this past week- speaking and took the first place

of them was Mrs Warren Wool- one Dean of the College, Dr Vandenbergh feels strongly that end at the 2nd Annual Blooms- trophy 7 Impromptu speaking
burg State College Individual This was the end of a very sue-
Events Tournament in Blooms- cessful season for Dave, one

Oswego Professor Ritson Appears burg, Pennsylvania Once again, which saw him win four trophies
Houghton proved to be a school in six tournaments
to be reckoned with It tled for Bloomsburg was the last stop

As Arts Festival Guest Lecturer third place with Mansfield, while on a busy schedule for the Foren-
defeating schols such as Loyola slcs team The schedule be-
and Lehigh Umversity gan last October m Syracuse

by Barb Broadway caught the interest and imagina- Devon Techmcal College as As- This was an individual events and ran through Allentown, East
There presently exists a crisis lion of his audience and proceed- sistant Professor in architectural toimey, with competition in Ex- Stroudsburg, New York City,

which the majority of people are ed to deal with his subject design Leaving England m 1953, temporaneous and Impromptu Ithaca State College, Chicago
not aware of This is the problem through the hypothetical story of he came to the Umted States to speaking, Persuasion, Oral Inter- and Bloomsburg
of the function of rellgious art in a village that decided to upgrade continue teaching in the public pretation, and after-dinner speak- Looking back on the year,
our society today, and is a pri- its church factiltles The talk schools and at Houghton His

1ng graduattng Forensics Union Presi-
mary concern of artist-professor closed with a brief Iook at the interest in applied art led him to

Houghton's delegation was a
dent Dave Baldwm said 'This

John Ritson Monday evening new coventry cathedral complete his Master of Fine Arts has truly been a satisfytng year
he was the main speaker for the Mr Ritson draws upon authori- degree in painting from RIT

mixture of the old and the new
C' Seniors David Baldwin and David The Lord has been good to us

Fine Arts Festival presenting a ty gained from his varied achieve- Presently, Mr Ritson is an Asso- and next year appears to be
visually-aided talk entitled "Hang ments in art education and clate Professor at the State Unl- Roman, both seasoned veterans

in forensics, were accompamed shaping up as an even greater
in there while 'we hang some- personal works Born lIt England versity of New York at Os'wego one "

thing on " Speaking on the topic in 1919, he studied at Torquay where he is involved in teaching by Rhea Reed, Mike Pratt and
of the identification of truly re- School of Art until 1939 at which an innopative course designed to Nell Phillips, all talented fresh-
ligious art, he dealt in a humor- tlme he served with the 8th explore human creative potential men with strong potentials 96

ous velli Nth the dilemma facing Army in Africa and Italy Re- This creativity center at Oswego In the competition, Mike Pratt Cynthia Penne ('74) to James
the artist when he tnes to satisfy turmng to England in 1946, he iS the only one of its kind in the finished fifth in Persuasion and Bailey ('74)
the need for "religious" art completed his studies in London state Currently, his interests Rhea Reed earned third place Barb Whittemore (Jan '73) to
Using projected slides prepared From there on, he commenced lie in the field of sculpture, work- honors in after-dinner speaking David Klotzbach (Bryant-Stratton
for this specific occasion, he his teaching career at South mg in sheet and cast metals Both were awarded certificates '70)
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The Price
Houghton College is not known

- for its prowess in intercollegiate
athletics. Only the soccer and
track teams have experienced
uinning records in intercolle-

giate competition. while most
other sports have yet to come

*a close to even a .500 season. Why
is this the case, even though
Houghton has competed against
other colleges for several years?
One big reason. as I see it, is the
failure of the college to award
athletic scholarships.

There are many significant as-
pects on both the positive and
negative sides of whether Hough-
ton should award athletic schol-

arships. But the simple fact re-
mains that Houghton College will
never gain a great deal of re-
spect or even due recognition for
its athletic program and teams
until it sees fit to recruit top ath-
letes by means of athletic schol-
arships. And top teams - win-
ning teams - cannot be built
without top perfomers.

Lest one think I am overem-

phasizing the idea of winning
" teams and a top-quality athletic
. program. consider the advan-

tages of such a situation. Present-
ly, Houghton places a great em-
phasis on its Public Relations.
Imagine what a respectable ath-
letic program and a few winning
seasons (possibly even champion-

THE HOUGHTON STAR

of Winning
ships) could do to bolster Hough-
Lonk P.R. since this seems to be

such an important concern of the
college. A case in point: Oral
Roberts University is a religious-
ly-affiliated institution much like
Houghton with a slightly larger
enrollment of about 1800 stu-

dents. Yet it has an outstanding
athletic program which boasts
one of the top basketball teams
in the country c ranked in the top
twenty among major collegzs and

universities). This is due mainly

to its ability to recruit top play-
ers with scholarships. As a result,

look at the recognition 0. R. U.
has received, especially in the
past year. There are many ways

one may view this, but it cannot
be denied that such a situation

is most desirable by any college
or university. Only when Hough-
ton College realizes the over-

whelming advantages which can
be derived and used to benefit

the college in many areas will

athletic scholarships become a
reality.

The only remaining question is
how much longer will Houghton

put up with 2-20 seasons? With
the construction of a new athlet-

ic complex just around the cor-
ner, the college will have the
athletic facilities and raw mater-

ials necessary for a fine athletic
program. Houghton is one of the

Houseleague Softball
Finally Gets off Bench

Men's Houseleague Softball is

finally underway, following a

long, unexplained delay. Only
five teams turned in rosters, re-

sulting in an extremely abbrevi-
ated schedule. The teams will

play each other just once. With

only four games for each team,
even one 'loss could prove to be
disastrous in the fight for the
championship.

The tu'o teams expected to bat-

tle for the championship are the
same two teams which met in

last year's final playoff series but
under different names. The Un-

disputed Truth i known last year
as The Softball Team) and The

Flophouse (last. year's Johnson
House) will definitely be the
teams to beat this year. A fierce
rivalry exists between these
teams. one which began in last
years softball series and became
even stronger when the same

CLASSIFIED

two teams met in the house-

league fo otball championship.
The Flophouse, captained by
Chuck Seaman, took the playoff
series last year three games to

two. in a close and evenly-match-
ed series of games. The final

game went extra innings with
The Flophouse eeking out a 3-2
win. The Undisputed Truth, cap-
tained by Paul Donker, proved
Iast year as Freshmen that they
could not be overlooked, as they

won their division and nearly
walked off with the champion-
ship. This year's squad should
be even better with the addition

of several experienced players.

Three other teams complete
the league: The Team with No
Name, the Nitnurds. and Charlie

Brown's All Stars. Whether any
of them can pose a serious threat

to The Flophouse and The Undis-
puted Truth remains to be seen.

CLASSIFIED

"Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Birthdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason.
For free delivery contact - Bill Church - Y.A.O.

Hannigan's Greenhouses
Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitnev Ave. 268-5128

Entered as second dig matter at the Post Ofice at Houghton, New York 14744.
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few schools left in the country
which does not utilize athletic
scholarships. The large majority
of the schools we compete against
do and it obviously pays off. Let's
hope that the college realizes
that it and everyone associated -915with it deserves such a necessary
addition to the overall structure

of the institution, Meanwhile, Ul '*. 523*kip- -1'# 1995/,
until Houghton College sees fit '4* 4 %462. 6/2 -'•-43
to award scholarships to athletes, - J.I.--.
don't expect to see too many .
Houghton victories in any sport ... · -.
(excluding intramural sports!). Brock Baker barely edges Mike West across the line to win the 220.

Houghton Loses to Geneseo
Despite Strong Track Showing

On another busy Saturday at
the athletic fields, Houghton
posted a close track meet, losing
to Geneseo 66 to 79.

The relay team of Crosby,
West, Taylor and Baker won the
440 in 44.9. Taylor edged his
old record in 120 high hurdles
down to 15.9. He also took sec-

ond in the 440 intermediates.

Newcomer Chris DeBlaey was
second in the highs at 17.2.
West's 51.1 took the 440, but
Brock edged Mike out of the 220
by .2 seconds with his 23.5.
Brautigam was one second be-
hind in the 880 at 2.05.5 for sec-

ond. Baker and Crosby were
second and third in the 100 with

10.5 and 10.7, respectively. Gen-
eseo swept both the mile and
two mile runs.

Although field competitors
placed more than track, field
earned only 30 points of Hough-
ton's total score. Frasier and

Moore anchored high jump at
5'10" each as did Marsh (41'1")

CLASSIFIED

Taylor's Repair

"You bend-um, we mend-um"
Windshield instaLlation, front
end work. CoLlision service and

tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

Houghton Bowling Alley

lanes open to the public:

Will close Mon.-Wed afternoons

after April 1

Wedding Photography: For May
and June weddings in the
Houghton - Buffalo area. Con-
tact Phil Jones, intra-campus.

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies
Gift Items

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

Shirts Laundered

(1 week service)

Men and Women's Slacks

694

In Belfast - It's the

Posy House

For Fresh Flowers

Try Us!

Ramsey Road - Ph. 365-2666

and Brewster (35'5") the shot
put. Robinson took the long
jump (20'21£2 ") and triple jump
140'936„), in which DeBlaey was
third (38' 4"). Stockin cleared
10' for third in pole vaulting.
Williamson threw the discus 118'

33,1 " for first. Askey's 86'5"
took third. Diffenderfer ( 147'

8z") and Seaman (146'9") were
second and third in the javelin.

This weekend should be an ex-

citing time for Houghton athlet-
ics. The events of the proposed
Private College Athletic Confer-

ence will take place on Saturday,
May 6. PCAC membership in-
cludes Houghton, Elmira, Eisen-
hower, and Roberts. The track
and field meet begins at 10:00
a.m. with running trials. and the
field events. Finals are sched-

uled for 1:30 p.m. Houghton
hosts tennis, which also begins
at 10:00 a.m. There will also be

a baseball double-header against
Niagara in Fillmore at 1:00. The
golf and bowling teams wi
travel to Elmira for their match-

es.

Dianne Abbink, summer missions co-ordinator, is presently tak-
ing the names and addresses of all who wish to receive the 1972
summer missi ons prayer letters. Everyone who is interested is en-
couraged to take advantage of this opportunity to follow the travels
and experiences of Houghton's eight summer missionaries.

Marty Webber, who is heading up the Senate-sponsored mock
presidential election, reports that less than 25'; of the student body
voted in the April 28 mock primary. He attributes this poor show-
ing to: (1) poor publicity; 12) students felt that voting in a mock pri-
mary was a waste of time, and (3) too many things were more im-
portant than taking the time to express political opinions.

CLASSIFIED

The Houghton Inn

Make your reservations now for
Mother's Day

Turkey Dinner Special: $2.75
All the Trimmings.

Daily 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Sundays 1:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Route 19 Houghton

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30 - 6
Wed. & Sat. 8:30-5 I
Automotive Parts

& Supplies (NAPA)
567-2210

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure -- Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735
Phone: 716 567-8800

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the

limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service,

Tyler's Mobil

Domestic & Foreign Auto repair

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

CLASSIFIED

Village Country Store

New Arrival - Skirts, Blouses,
Shorts, Jeans, Stuffed Animals

Mother's Day and Graduation
Cards and Gifts.

Bob and Jeanne Lemon

Route 19 - Houghton, N.Y.

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards,
candies, cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N. Y. 365-2721

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

McCarty's Restaurant

Featuring Dinners Evening 5-8
Sundays 12:00-3:00

For Reservations Call: 567-8852

Citizens' Central Bank - Rushford

473-2231

Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-3:00

Fri. 8:30 - 5:30
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